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Final Declaration Reference and Key Data 

Section Number:         5.07 (c)(xv)                   Obligation Trigger: Acquisition by ESD or CU of all Initial   

Page Number:                     55                                            Stage 1 Condemnation Parcel(s)   

              Obligation Start Date: March 12, 2012                     

 Obligation End Date: March 12, 2038* (8 Year Pilot; 25 Years from  

         Commencement)     

              Status:   In Compliance      

 

Obligation  

Outreach for Disconnected Youth.  Commencing with the acquisition by ESD or CU of all Initial Stage 1 

Condemnation Parcels, CU shall initiate a targeted outreach, in partnership with community based organizations, to 

identify and engage disconnected youth in the community, ages 16-24 who have not completed high school or 

obtained a GED, in order to enroll them at no cost in existing NYCDOE high school programs or GED programs 

operated by community partners.  Upon completion of a high school diploma or GED, youth will be referred for 

skills training, internships and work based learning opportunities through community based organizations.  For 

youth successfully completing the GED program, CU will make a good faith effort to place qualified youth in 

positions with CU.  To ensure coordination of program and placement services CU shall fund a position to 

coordinate program and placement efforts.  The program will be reviewed by CU and ESD after eight years and, if 

effective, will be continued, subject to subsequent reviews of effectiveness for 25 years from commencement. 

 

* Planning activities were still ongoing upon the obligation trigger date. Outreach for disconnected youth was 

conducted in 2013, one year after the trigger date.  Therefore, this obligation will be in effect until 2038, 25 years 

from the commencement of the obligation implementation.  

 

Process 

Columbia University is developing a program plan to initiate a targeted outreach for disconnected youth. 

 

 

External Communications 

Please see Annual Community Outreach and Communications Plan for upcoming year. 

 

 

Evidence of Compliance  

1. Copies of public notifications and/or announcements of outreach 

2. Link to GED Program 

3. Position job description and employee name 

4. Annual report  

 

 





 

 

DISCONNECTED YOUTH NARRATIVE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

In accordance with its commitment, Columbia University has initiated a program for 

Disconnected Youth.  Disconnected Youth are defined as young people between the 

ages of 16-24, who are not employed, who are not in school and who have not 

completed high school or obtained a GED. 

Although led by the Office of Government & Community Affairs (GCA), program 

management includes a consortium of University or University-affiliated offices 

including the Columbia University Employment Information Center and Community 

Impact -  a University sponsored non-profit providing access to workforce development 

and GED programs. 

Program Participant Identification & Engagement 

Outreach activities are presently managed by GCA Associate Vice Presidents  

 and .   is assisted by Project Coordinator 

. Outreach takes place in a number of ways.   

 Government  & Community Affairs  staff discuss the program, hold 

workshops  and distribute flyers at events hosted by community-based 

organizations that cater to the target population  or that serve youth-

workers who, in turn, cater to the target demographic.  This on-the-

ground outreach began summer 2013 and to date 6 such presentations 

have been held.  Plans call for 20 presentations to be held prior to October 

2013.  

 Outreach materials are provided in paper and digital form directly to 

community-based organizations, elected officials and local community 

boards for distribution to their constituencies.  

 The Columbia University Employment Information Center serves 

individuals seeking employment.  As part of this work they will identify 

potential program participants and encourage them to take part in the 

program.  

 The Employment Information Center, in concert with GCA, will also hold 

a yearly career expo, patterned after a successful 2011 GCA event. The 

first of these expos is planned for November 2013. A workshop 



 

 

introducing the program will be held several times during the event and 

may be taped for distribution. 

 The Program will be noted and material made available at annual 

Campus/Community events such as the Neighbor’s Holiday Breakfast, the 

spring Columbia Community reception and so on. 

 The Program will be advertised in the GCA Community Newsletter and 

may also be advertised in other periodicals. 

If they express an interest in the program, youth are asked to call the number provided 

on outreach materials, log on to our web-site, or to provide contact information directly 

on a sign-in sheets at events (they will then be contacted by GCA/consortium staff). 

Additionally, sign-in sheets will be provided for community meetings and events at 

which youth may be present, but where University staff may not be in attendance.  

After signing up, calling or emailing the office, potential program participants will have 

an opportunity to discuss the program with GCA or Consortium staff. 

Assessment and Direction Enrollment  

 After a basic assessment, individuals identified through the above avenues will 

be referred either to appropriate NYCDOE programs, to GED programs 

provided by University affiliate Community Impact or they will be given 

referrals for skills training, internships or work based learning.  After 

successfully completing the GED program, Community Impact will work with 

the consortium representatives and within its own network to refer program 

graduates for further jobs-training, internships and work-based learning 

opportunities.   

 Additionally, individuals who have obtained their GED as part of the program 

will be referred to the Columbia University Employment Information Center to 

be interviewed for open positions or provided with access to the online job-

readiness courses offered by the University.  

 All Program participants will be tracked via an Employment Information Center 

spreadsheet. If someone drops out of the program, they can be identified and 

interventions can take place to try to identify the impediments to successful 

completion of the program.  



 

 

It should be noted that, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first time the 

University has attempted to provide this array of community services related to 

employment, so the program is new and untested. We have identified December 

2013/ January 2014 as an initial assessment period.  At that time, program managers 

will work with the WHDC to evaluate the program in light of its objectives and 

determine if modifications should be made. 

 



 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GED Education Courses for Local Youth (ages 16 – 24) 
 

 
GED ADVANCE / COLLEGE ROAD 

 

Community Impact (CI) offers a GED experience that goes beyond the average GED classroom. 

Traditional classes are supplemented with the classes and services of CI’s College Road program. 

These classes bridge the gap between GED pre and post-secondary education  and  provide  

students  with the  tools they  will need  to  be successful  in  college, career training, and the  

workplace.  The goal at Community Impact is not only to enable students to  attain their High 

School Equivalency Diploma, but to prepare them to enroll in higher education by producing 

students who are able to think critically and speak and write articulately. To achieve this, College 

Road classes include: 

 
 

Tutoring • Math Lab • Writing Lab • Core & Community • College Preparation • Mentoring • College Counseling 

 

 
 

Classes meet Monday through Thursday from 10:30am-1:00pm or 6:00pm - 8:30pm 
 

 

 

Registration Information For GED / GED Advance 

 

Local youth, ages 16 – 24 may   register   for   GED classes   and   take   the   placement tests   throughout   

the year to be put on the wait list for the upcoming semester; however, admission is granted at the 

beginning of each semester (September, February, and June). 

 

 

 

    For More Information, Contact Ted Gershon at (212)854-1116 

 



From: Yanira Cantres on behalf of Community Gov Affairs
To: Community Gov Affairs
Subject: An Update on Community Services, Amenities, and Benefits of Columbia University"s Manhattanville Campus in

West Harlem
Date: Wednesday, September 25, 2013 1:20:33 PM

Dear Neighbor,
 
In addition to its many established community programs and partnerships, Columbia University
provides numerous amenities and benefits to the local community in conjunction with the
development of a new Manhattanville campus in West Harlem.  These commitments reflect the
many ways in which the University and the local community have joined together to improve the
quality of health, education, culture, and civic life in Upper Manhattan.
 
I am writing today to share with you a publication entitled Growing Together: An Update on
Community Services, Amenities, and Benefits of Columbia University’s Manhattanville Campus in
West Harlem. This booklet provides an update on construction progress as well as information
about many of the programs and services under the Declaration of Covenants & Restrictions  (as
agreed to with Empire State Development) and the West Harlem Community Benefits Agreement
(as agreed to with the West Harlem Development Corporation) currently available relating to:
 

·         CHILDREN AND YOUTH
·         ELDERLY AND DISABLED
·         ADULTS
·         EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENT AND JOB TRAINING
·         ACCESS TO FACILITIES AND SERVICES
·         HOUSING
·         MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS TO

o    A Community Benefits Fund via The West Harlem Development Corporation
o    Harlem Community Development Corporation

 
We hope you find this information helpful. If you would like more information on any of these
programs or services, including information on eligibility and access, please visit our Community
Services Website or contact the Office of Government and Community Affairs at 212-854-2871 or
communityaffairs@columbia.edu.  You can also request a hard copy of the “Growing Together: An
Update on Community Services, Amenities, and Benefits of Columbia University’s Manhattanville
Campus in West Harlem” booklet at the contact information above. If you would prefer not to
receive these periodic updates, please reply to this e-mail with the word “REMOVE” in the subject
line.
 
Sincerely,
 
Maxine Griffith, AICP
Executive Vice President
Office of Government and Community Affairs
and Special Advisor, Campus Planning

mailto:yc2178@columbia.edu
mailto:communityaffairs@columbia.edu
mailto:communityaffairs@columbia.edu
http://gca.columbia.edu/files/gca/content/Final%20Growing%20Together%20-%20Update%20to%20the%20Community.pdf
http://gca.columbia.edu/files/gca/content/Final%20Growing%20Together%20-%20Update%20to%20the%20Community.pdf
http://gca.columbia.edu/files/gca/content/Final%20Growing%20Together%20-%20Update%20to%20the%20Community.pdf
http://webservices.lamp.columbia.edu/communityservices/files/static/content/2011.12.14%20Final%20Declaration.pdf
http://gca.columbia.edu/files/gca/content/pdf/CBAAgreement.pdf
http://webservices.lamp.columbia.edu/communityservices/
http://webservices.lamp.columbia.edu/communityservices/
mailto:communityaffairs@columbia.edu


 
Note: For the purpose of determining program eligibility, "local community" means
the neighborhoods in the following zip codes:  10025, 10026, 10027, 10029, 10030, 10031, 10032,
10033, 10034, 10035, 10037, 10039, 10040, 10451, 10454, 10455, 10474 unless otherwise defined. 
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www.columbia.edu/communityservices

Link to "Outreach for Disconnected Youth" 

on Columbia University Community Services Website: 

Outreach For Disconnected Youth

www.columbia.edu/communityservices/content/outreach-disconnected-youth

Link to Columbia University Community Services Website:

State Submission Date: October 15, 2013 © 2013 Columbia University

http://www.columbia.edu/communityservices
http://www.columbia.edu/communityservices/content/outreach-disconnected-youth
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Outreach for Disconnected Youth

http://communityimpactatcu.org/ci/programs/jeep/gedpre-ged

Link to GED Program:

State Submission Date: October 15, 2013 © 2013 Columbia University

http://communityimpactatcu.org/ci/programs/jeep/gedpre-ged


  

Associate Vice President, Community-Based Initiatives 

And Special Advisor, Workforce Development 

Grade UGR 

 

Associate Vice President, Community-Based Initiatives And Special Advisor, Workforce 

Development reports directly to the Executive Vice President, Government & 

Community Affairs and supports the strategic goals of the University with special 

attention to coordination of community-based initiatives; employment/workforce issues 

and federal governmental relations associated with the University’s proposed expansion 

into Manhattanville.  The Associate Vice President, Community-Based Initiatives and 

Special Advisor, Workforce Development will organize, manage, develop and implement 

associated programs, with the Office of the Executive Vice President Government & 

Community Affairs and providing information about available government resources.  

These resources might include but not be limited to grants and/or joint venture 

opportunities.  The position requires frequent contact with the New York City and State, 

and Federal Departments of Education, New York State Department of Labor, 

community-based organizations, and government sponsored workforce development 

agencies, community leaders, public officials, as well as University officials, staff and 

consultants. In addition, activities include providing consulting services related to 

workforce development to community and faith based organizations located in upper 

Manhattan. The incumbent will work closely with the Office of Projects and Grants to 

coordinate all research.  The incumbent will lead, manage and deliver high-value 

solutions across multiple areas related to community and public sector involvement in 

which the university is a stakeholder.  The incumbent will apply skills in areas such as 

team-building, effective time management methods, data gathering, project and system 

integration and creative problem solving.  The incumbent will lead projects and extended 

project teams to assess gaps, analyze needs, gather business requirements, define 

functional requirements and priorities, research and identify solutions; develop, present 

and execute comprehensive project plans, including tracking and reporting project status, 

and managing milestones, control gates and schedules.  The incumbent will ensure 

achievement of effective technical solutions, and verify the solutions meet the objectives 

and priorities; and clear communications between the Office of the President/Office of 

Government & Community Affairs/University and project teams throughout all project 

phases.  The incumbent will be required to be a senior professional with a background in 

academic administration, preferably with experience in community outreach and/or 

public programs. 

 

 

Qualifications 

Bachelor’s degree required.  Master’s degree preferred.   A minimum of 8 - 10 years’ 

related experience required.  He or she will have a background in urban affairs, academic 

administration, government agency or a related field.  He/she will have fluency and 

expertise in educational policy, workforce development, vocational and adult education, 

and community collaborations, particularly as theses relate to diverse or underserved 

communities or populations.  Must be able to work with minimal supervision and to 

exercise independent judgment.  
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Grant and Manhattanville Gang Affiliated Youth Thursday, August 29, 2013

CB 9 Office 1:00pm to 3:00pm

George Faison Firehouse Theater - WHDC fundee Thursday, September 12, 2013

Faison Firehouse Theater 3:30pm - 5:30pm

Shelter Residents: Harriet Tubman Family Shelter Thursday, September 19, 2013

Classroom Complex Operated by West Harlem Group Assistance, 138W 143rd Street 10:30am

Shelter Residential: Harriet Tubman Family Shelter Thursday, September 19, 2013

Classroom Complex Operated by West Harlem Group Assistance, 138W 143rd Street 1:00pm

Residential Tenants: WHGA Housing Units Friday, September 20, 2013

Classroom Complex Operated by West Harlem Group Assistance, 138W 143rd Street 11:00am

Resume Writing Workshop Friday, September 20, 2013

Classroom Complex Operated by West Harlem Group Assistance, 138W 143rd Street 1:00pm

STRIVE Monday, September 23, 2013

240 E. 123rd Street 6:00pm

STRIVE Monday, September 23, 2013

240 E. 123rd Street 7:30pm

Residential Tenants: General Outreach Wednesday, September 25, 2013

Classroom Complex Operated by West Harlem Group Assistance, 138W 143rd Street 10:30am

Co-op Tech Friday, September 27, 2013

Co-op Tech, East 96th Street and First Avenue 9:00am

STRIVE Friday, September 27, 2013

240 E. 123rd Street 12:30am

WHGA Monday, September 30, 2013

Convent Ave Shelter 9:30am

WHGA Monday, September 30, 2013

Convent Ave Shelter 11:00am

ADC Youth build Monday, September 30, 2013

Bread and Roses High School 1:00pm

Minton's Job Fair Session / Columbia Employment Center

3180 Broadway (125th Street & Broadway), NYC

West Harlem Group Assistance - G.E.D./Workforce Training Oberia Dempsey Center

127 West 12th Street, NYC

Culinary and Hospitality Careers Information Session / Columbia Employment Center

3180 Broadway (125th Street & Broadway), NYC

Tuesday, July 16th, 2013

12:30pm to 3:30pm

Friday, August 2nd, 2013

1:00pm

Although led by the Office of Government & Community Affairs (GCA), program management includes a consortium of University or 

University-affiliated offices including the Columbia University Employment Center and Community Impact, a University sponsored non-

profit providing workforce development and GED programs.

Local Events Attended to Publicize Obligation: 5.07 (c)(xv) - Outreach for Disconnected Youth Program 

Event / Event Location Date / Time

Monday, July 1, 2013

2pm to 4pm

Tuesday, July 2nd, 2013 

10:00am to 12:00pm

Placement Efforts / Outreach Plan Summary 

West Harlem Development Corporation / DYCD Summer Youth Riverbank State Park

145th Street & Riverside Drive, NYC

CO-OP Tech Open House / G.E.D. & Job Training 

321  East 96th Street, NYC

Disconnected Youth are defined as young people between the ages of 16-24, who are not employed and who have not completed high 

school or obtained a GED.

Annual Report: Outreach for Disconnected Youth

State Submission Annual Reporting Period: October 2012 - September 2013 

Wednesday, July 24th, 2013 

9:30am to 11:30am

State Submission Date: October 15, 2013 © 2013 Columbia University
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Outreach for Disconnected Youth

HCCI Monday, September 30, 2013

David Dinkins Gardens 6:00pm

Convent Ave Shelter Social Service Staff Workshop on Disconnected Youth Thursday, September 26, 2013

Convent Ave Shelter 10:30am

Construction Skills 2K Participants and Kofi Boating and WHDC Staff Friday, September 27, 2013

Co-op Tech, East 96th Street and First Avenue 10:00am

It should be noted that, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first time the University has attempted to provide this array of community 

services related to employment, so the program is new and untried. We have identified December 2013/ January 2014 as an initial 

assessment period.  At that time, program managers will work with the WHDC to evaluate the program in light of its objectives and 

determine if modifications should be made.

• After a basic assessment, individuals identified through the above avenues will be referred either to appropriate NYCDOE 

programs, to GED programs provided by University affiliate Community Impact or they will be given referrals for skills training, 

internships or work based learning.  After successfully completing the GED program, Community Impact with work with the 

consortium representatives and within its own network to refer program graduates for further jobs-training, internships and work-

based learning opportunities.  

• Additionally, individuals who have obtained their GED as part of the program will be referred to the Columbia University 

Employment Center to be interviewed for open positions or provided with access to the online job-readiness courses offered by the 

University. The Center will make good faith efforts to place successful program participants in positions with Columbia.

Assessment and Direction Enrollment 

Program Participant Identification & Engagement

• Government  & Community Affairs staff discuss the program, hold workshops and distribute flyers at events hosted by community-

based organizations that cater to the target population or that serve youth-workers who, in turn, cater to the target demographic.  

This on-the-ground outreach began summer 2013 and to date 6 such presentations have been held.  Plans call for 20 presentations to 

be held prior to October 2013. 

• Outreach materials are provided in paper and digital form directly to community-based organizations, elected officials and local 

community boards for distribution to their constituencies. 

• The Columbia University Employment Center services individuals seeking employment.  As part of this work they will identify 

potential program participants and encourage them to take part in the program.

• The Center, in concert with GCA, will also hold a yearly career expo, patterned after a successful 2011 GCA event. The first of 

these expos is planned for November 2013. A workshop introducing the program will be held several times during the event and 

may be taped for distribution.

• The Program will be noted and material made available at annual Campus/Community events such as the Neighbor’s Holiday 

Breakfast, the Spring Columbia Community reception and so on.

• The Program will be advertised in the GCA Community Newsletter and may also be advertised in other periodicals.

If they express an interest in the program, youth are asked call the number provided on outreach materials, log on to our web-site, or to 

provide contact information directly on a sign-in sheets at events. Additionally, sign-in sheets will be provided for community meetings 

and events at which youth may be present, but where University staff may not be in attendance.  After signing up, calling or emailing the 

office, potential program participants will have an opportunity to discuss the program with GCA or Consortium staff.

• Outreach activities are presently managed by GCA Associate Vice Presidents  and .   

 is assisted by Project Coordinator . Outreach takes place in a number of ways.  

State Submission Date: October 15, 2013 © 2013 Columbia University
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Outreach for Disconnected Youth

Additional Supporting Documentation

● Copies of flyers of local events attended

● List of outreach workshops for disconnected youth

● Columbia Employment Information Center tracking form for participants in the program

State Submission Date: October 15, 2013 © 2013 Columbia University
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